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Introduction to the research
The Investing and Saving Alliance (TISA), the cross-industry financial services membership body, has
completed the consumer testing phase of its pioneering Open Finance programme. As part of the
trial, TISA and project partners developed a prototype smartphone app to use that enabled users
to view all of their savings, investments and pensions portfolios in one interface.
The test phase was conducted with an explicit hypothesis: if people can consolidate the view of
their savings & investments due to clear benefits, they will give permission to share their data –
with the outcome of improving financial wellbeing. The project is complemented by TISA’s efforts
in the Digital Identity space, which will enable users to verify and authenticate a single, digital ID
across various financial services providers.
Project participants included OpenMoney, Hargreaves Lansdown and Offspring. 79 consumers
tested a prototype of an Open Finance app, with all using a smartphone to access the service. To
gather actionable data, 64 of the participants were questioned online and 15 live interviews
conducted to gather consumer feedback on the project.

HYPOTHESIS
If people can consolidate the view of their savings & investments due to clear
benefits they will give permission to share their data
– with the outcome of improving financial wellbeing

SAMPLE SIZE
79 Consumers
64 Online testing
15 Face to face interviews

Method 1 – Online testing
• 64 x interviews via UserTesting – an online platform that allows prototypes to be
uploaded and prospective users to complete and give feedback on it using pre-set tasks
and questions (i.e. no interviewer was present).
• Prototype tested with two customer profiles.
• All used a smartphone to test the prototype.
• Wasn’t huge difference between the 2 personas, but a larger user base would be
needed to validate this.
• Interviews completed 22nd - 30th July 2021.

‘Jay’

‘Charlie’

• Aged 25-39
• 50/50 gender split

• Aged 40-55
• 50/50 gender split

• Used mobile phone to check bank account at
least once a month

• Used mobile phone to check bank account at least
once a month

• Used mobile phone to make payments and/or
check individual transactions

• All had at least some level of cash savings
(pensions and investments were optional)

• All had at least some level of cash savings
(pensions and investments were optional)

• All earned at least £10,000 per year

• All earned at least £10,000 per year

Executive summary – Online Testing
•

Reaction to the prototype as a concept was overwhelmingly positive with 91% of test users finding the concept interesting.

•

Many of the dashboard features within the app were seen to be of potential interest. Having a consolidated view of all
accounts was the most popular feature The remaining features of set a goal; financial guidance, compare the market and topup/move money were all considered interesting by at least 2 in 3 people.

•

The process of account linking was seen as relatively straightforward. The ‘friction’ within the connection process –
particularly if ‘rubber stamped’ by a trusted financial provider – often assured users as to the security of the underlying
technology.

•

Trust in the security/data protection was of paramount concern and would be an obvious prerequisite before many would
commit to using. The vast majority (94%) thought they would be likely to use such an app if security could be guaranteed

•

There were no significant differences apparent between the personas within this research. A larger quantitative study would
be needed to identify whether the concept (or particular elements of it) has greater appeal at a persona/segment level.

1. Feature introduction – scenario & screens

2. Set-up – scenario & screens

3. Connecting accounts – scenario & screens

4. App dashboard / features - screens

All accounts in one place

94%

6%

Financial guidance

73%

27%

Set a goal

73%

27%

Top-up/move money

66%

34%

Comparing the market

66%

34%

Interesting

Not interesting

Q. The next task will ask you to sort each of the app's features according to how
you would describe them. n=64 (Jay=33, Charlie =31)

Being able to see all accounts in
one place was consistently
considered interesting by the
vast majority of people.
When asked to categorise them, more often
than not all of the app’s features were
considered ‘interesting’.

The concept of the app and likelihood to use scored highly
across both personas.
Interesting

JAY

CHARLIE

6%

6% 6%

How likely to use

36%

29%

1 - Not at all interesting

2

3

4

58%

JAY 3%

58%

CHARLIE 3%

5 - Very interesting

6%

33%

58%

29%

1 - Very unlikely

68%

2

3

4

5 - Very likely

Q. Overall, how interesting do you find the concept and features included in this app? n=64 (Jay=33, Charlie =31)
Q. Assuming you trusted the technology and security of the app, how likely would you be to consider using an app like this? n=64 (Jay=33, Charlie =31)

Face to face
interviews

Method 2 – Face to Face
Qualitative interviews to validate online testing results
• 15 Face to face interviews
• Email Verification Set Up: 8 x qualitative interviews for Jay & Charlie Profiles (4 each for
Jay and Charlie - interviewer present).
• Digital ID Set Up: 7 x qualitative interviews for the Jay Profile were conducted (interviewer
present). In this journey the user remained in the app, except when they went to their
digital ID provider (in this case DigiID).
• Interviews completed 26th July – 23rd August 2021.

Email Verification Journey
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jay: Early Adopter
Charlie: Later/ cautious Adopter – Charlie
50/50 gender split
Used mobile phone to check bank account at
least 2-3 times a week
Used mobile phone to make payments and/or
check individual transactions
All had a household income of over £30k
Users held financial accounts across a broad
range or providers

DIGITAL ID JOURNEY
•
•
•
•
•
•

‘Jay’: Early adopter
30/70 gender split
6 out of the 7 use their mobile phone to check bank
account daily and to make payments.
5 out of the 7 had a household income of over £50k
All had a Digital ID with Digidentity. However, they
were not aware that it was reusable.
Uses held financial accounts across a broad range of
providers

Face2face Interviews – Email verification journey
• Reaction was inline with the online testing with 7 out of the 8 users saying the concept would be interesting or very interesting to them. One user
found the concept neither interesting or not interesting.
• The feature of most interest to users was overwhelmingly the ability to consolidate. They indicated that being able to view all of their accounts in
one place would encourage them to monitor accounts that they generally would look at less frequently (e.g. pensions) and would be more likely to
save if they could see that they had surplus in an account and could easily transfer it to a savings account within the app.
• Users rated the benefits in the following order:
1. Consolidation
2. Top-up
3. Guidance
4. Compare the market
5. Set a savings goal
• Account linking - Reaction was inline with the online testing, with users being reassured by being taken to their trusted Financial Services Provider.
• Trust – General opinion was that if their Financial Services provider has trust in the service, then so would they as a consumer.
• Responses were very similar for the Jay and Charlie journeys

Key Observations – Benefits
Benefits
• A consolidation tool would make life much easier
• No need to remember multiple log-in details.
• Make transactions all in one place.
• Keep a track of my whole financial position.
• It may encourage me to be more adventurous with
my savings and investments and try a bigger range
of products that may help me to save more money.
• I feel it would give me more control over my
money.
• This would help me look after finances for my
elderly parents

Future Use Case
• It would be useful if this could include overseas
accounts.

Key Observations & Concerns
Concerns
• Would want to know who owns the scheme. And which companies are connected?
• What happens to my data? Does the app have details of my digital ID as well as my financial products?
• Is there a risk of someone being able to log into my account and having access to all of my financial products?

What might mitigate User Concerns:
• Having a Trustmark/Kitemark or a known brand might offer consumer comfort
• Understanding there will be scheme rules in play will be important
• Information about data protection & what data is shared (and not shared) with the App
• Industry endorsement
• Consumer redress if something goes wrong
• Scheme endorsed by FCA/Government/Money Saving Experts

Digital ID Findings
The Digital ID journey was the same as
the email set-up journey, except the
account set-up and account connection is
carried out in one process
It is assumed that the user’s Digital ID will
know which Financial Services Providers
are connected to it.

Face2face Interviews – Digital ID Journey


All users said that they found concept and features included in the app Interesting or very interesting.



6 out of the 7 users said they were likely or very likely to use an app like this. The 7th user expressed extreme caution around security and said
they would be very unlikely to use an app like this.



In-line with the email journey users, the feature of most interest to users was overwhelmingly the ability to consolidate. They indicated that
being able to see if they had a surplus and being easily able to transfer it to a savings or investment account would encourage them to save.



Users rated the benefits in the following order:
1. Consolidation
2. Top-up
3. Compare the market
4. Financial Guidance
5. Set a savings goal



Account linking - Users found the account linking process quick and easy using their Digital ID. However, as users are currently not able to
reuse their Digital ID in this way (cannot currently link accounts to a Digital ID), they had to have the concept explained to them.



Trust – Users assumed that they would have trust in their Digital ID provider, and the app’s association with Digital ID would give them trust in
it.

Key Observations – Digital ID Journey
• Benefits
• Creating an account using Digital ID nudges the user to link all of their associated Financial accounts
• The App’s association with Digital ID gave users trust in it.
• Concerns
• Some concerns around security were raised, especially as the app had details not only of the users’ financial accounts, but also
their Digital Identity.
• Some concerns were raised that the Compare the Market and Guidance features would be limited by the organizations within the
scheme. It wouldn’t be whole of market comparison or guidance. Bias towards organisations in the scheme.
• General comments and observations
• Users want to be advised up front that by logging into the app via Digital ID the app will be able to pull in details of all accounts
associated with their Digital ID.
• It would be useful if the app could be used to create some kind of credit scoring.
• Users would gain confidence and trust if the scheme were endorsed by FCA/Government/Money Saving Experts.
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